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How do I clean teak?
Use DEVON Timber Furniture Cleaner, which is specifically designed to kill 
mould and mildew spores inside teak. Simply follow the directions on the bottle 
and the colour will be restored. Since cleaning teak takes some time and effort, 
we recommend using DEVON Teak Protector or DEVON Timber Furniture 
Shield before weathering takes effect again.

What if my teak is rough and weathered?
Although it may look rough and weathered, teak has enough natural teak 
oil inside to keep it protected from rot. Simply put, rough teak is a cosmetic 
problem, not a maintenance problem. If you prefer a completely smooth surface 
we advise hand sanding your teak with very fine sandpaper. Power sanding 
generates extra heat that can create black marks on your teak. After sanding, 
use a dry, rough cleaning sponge to remove any remaining sawdust.

How does Devon Timber Furniture Cleaner react on oiled or 
sealed teak wood?
DEVON Timber Furniture Cleaner removes the oil and/or dirt from the wood, 
making the wood evenly pale-brown. The teak may be subsequently treated 
with DEVON Teak Protector or DEVON Timber Furniture Shield depending 
on your colour preference. It is important that DEVON Teak Protector is never 
applied directly to oiled teak, because it will result in a very poor finish.

Does the Devon Timber Furniture Cleaner affect pavement 
and or grass and plants?
DEVON Timber Furniture Cleaner may affect grass, plants and some types of 
pavements. We recommend covering the work area with a disposable piece 
of plastic.

Some other brands sell two products for cleaning teak wood; 
a Teak Cleaner and a Teak Brightener. Does Devon Timber 
Furniture Cleaner do the same job?
Because DEVON Timber Furniture Cleaner contains both cleaning and 
brightening ingredients, the two-step process can be reduced to one step, 
saving time and money.

What if I notice darker (or even black) spots on some parts of 
the furniture?
Black spots are typically caused by humidity in the wood that is developing into 
mould or mildew. This can be remedied by cleaning the dark spots with DEVON 
Timber Furniture Cleaner. Alternatively, the spots can be sanded by hand and 
then cleaned. To prevent this from happening again, use DEVON Teak Protector 
after the cleaning step.

DEVON TIMBER FURNITURE CLEANER
SUITABLE FOR TEAk AND kwILA

Cleans and restores 
weathered and grey 
timber furniture.
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What is Devon Teak Protector?
DEVON Teak Protector is an innovative treatment for teak that is easy to apply 
and lasts a long time. The treatment protects your teak and keeps it looking 
great by retaining the natural warm brown colour. DEVON Teak Protector 
assists to prevent your teak turn black or grey and lasts the entire season. 

Devon Teak Protector is water-based. does this mean that this 
product will dry very slowly?
Although DEVON Teak Protector is water-based, it dries quickly allowing you to 
use your furniture within a few hours.

Does Devon Teak Protector affect pavement and/or grass 
and plants?
DEVON Teak Protector may affect grass, plants and some types of pavements. 
We recommend covering the work area with a disposable piece of plastic.

What will happen if you apply a Paste Wax after treating Teak 
with Protector?
When DEVON Teak Protector is completely dry, it will not react with water-
based waxes. Only when solvents are present in the wax (e.g. acetone) may 
some weakening and dissolving occur.

I understand that Devon Teak Protector provides protection 
against Teak discoloration, however, does it seal the wood and/
or provide protection against water stains, food stains, 
oil stains etc.?
DEVON Teak Protector seals the wood and provides water protection, but it will 
not protect from food or oil over the long term. This type of protection requires 
the use of DEVON Timber Furniture Shield.

Does Devon Teak Protector alter the colour of new teak 
after application?
Unlike oils and sealers, DEVON Teak Protector hardly changes the colour of 
the teak. Teak-oils and/or sealers typically change the colour of teak to a darker 
brown or reddish orange tint. DEVON Teak Protector reinforces the golden/
honey colour and gives a beautiful end-result.

DEVON TEAk pROTECTOR

Maintains and 
protects the natural 
colour of teak timber 
furniture
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If you do not recommend a spray or sponge application, what 
is the preferred way to apply Devon Teak Protector?
We recommend using a dust free cloth to apply a thin layer. Using a sponge or 
spray may result in overuse of the DEVON Teak Protector which could result in 
slight cracking and/or blistering.

Can I apply Devon Teak Protector when there’s sawdust from 
sanding on my teak?
You can, but it may leave the surface a bit rough, resulting in a less appealing 
finish. We recommend removing the sawdust with a dry, rough cleaning sponge 
prior to treatment with DEVON Teak Protector.

Does the Devon Teak Protector effect aluminium, brass or 
sling parts of the furniture?
DEVON Teak Protector does not effect aluminium, brass or sling. However, to 
keep these materials clean, it is best you prevent contact with Teak Protector. 
If these parts come in contact with the DEVON Teak Protector they can be 
cleaned with water while the DEVON Teak Protector is still wet.

Can I use Devon Teak Protector on Devon Timber 
Furniture Shield?
This is not possible because DEVON Timber Furniture Shield does not allow 
the DEVON Teak Protector to soak into the wood. This means that the treated 
teak first needs to be cleaned with DEVON Timber Furniture Cleaner, before 
the DEVON Teak Protector can be re-applied.
Note: All DEVON teak products come standard with teak shield applied so 
they will need to be cleaned with DEVON cleaner before the DEVON 
protector can be applied.

DEVON TEAk pROTECTOR
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What is Devon Kwila Protector?
DEVON Kwila Protector is a modern treatment for kwila that is easy to apply 
and lasts a long time. The treatment protects your kwila. DEVON Kwila 
Protector assists to prevent your kwila from turning black or grey and lasts the 
entire season. 

How is Devon Kwila Protector different from varnish 
or coatings?
Surface coatings such as a varnish, do not last forever. Water eventually 
penetrates the coating, causing cracking and/or peeling. Coatings must be 
sanded to remove them, which makes maintenance burdensome. Also, kwila 
garden furniture with shiny coatings on the  kwila doesn’t look natural. Since 
DEVON Kwila Protector penetrates into the pores of the kwila, it becomes 
almost invisible: treated and protected kwila looks as good as new natural kwila. 

How does Devon Kwila Protector make my life easier?
DEVON Kwila Protector makes life easier because it preserves kwila furniture, 
is easy to apply, and lasts much longer than ordinary sealers or oils. Since 
DEVON Kwila Protector penetrates into the kwila in less than an hour, your 
clothes stay clean when sitting on your kwila furniture, unlike oil products that 
may puddle and get on clothes.

How long does Devon Kwila Protector last?
DEVON Kwila Protector generally lasts for the entire season without turning 
black or grey. The duration depends upon factors such as exposure to the sun, 
humidity, rain, the age of the Kwila and some other factors.

Devon Kwila Protector is water-based. Does this mean that 
this product will dry very slowly?
Although DEVON Kwila Protector is water-based it dries quickly. This means 
that furniture can be used within a few hours.

Does the Devon Kwila Protector effect pavement and/or grass 
and plants?
DEVON Kwila Protector may effect grass, plants and some types of pavements. 
We recommend covering the work area with a disposable piece of plastic.

DEVON kwILA pROTECTOR
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DEVON kwILA pROTECTOR

I understand that Devon Kwila Protector provides protection 
against Kwila discoloration, however does it seal the wood 
and/or provide protection against water stains, food stains, oil 
stains etc?
DEVON Kwila Protector seals the wood and provides some protection, but not 
in such a way that in the long term food or oil are unable to penetrate. This type 
of protection requires the use of DEVON Timber Furniture Shield.

Does Devon Kwila Protector alter the colour of new kwila 
after application?
Unlike oils and sealers, DEVON Kwila Protector hardly changes the colour 
of the kwila after application. Oils and/or sealers typically change the color 
of kwila to a darker brown or reddish orange tint. DEVON Kwila Protector 
reinforces the natural colour and gives a beautiful end-result.

If you do not recommend a spray or sponge application, what 
is the preferred way to apply Devon Kwila Protector?

We recommend using a dust free cloth to apply a thin layer. Using a sponge or 

spray may result in overuse of the DEVON Kwila Protector which could result in 

slight cracking and/or blistering.

If I used Devon Kwila Protector and decide that I do not like it, 
how can I remove it?
The best way to completely remove DEVON Kwila Protector is to completely 
sandpaper the kwila, which can be rather time-consuming. We recommend 
using DEVON Kwila Protector on a small area first such as the back of a leg to 
judge if the treatment meets your expectations.

Does Devon Kwila Protector react with oils and/or sealers?
To use DEVON Kwila Protector on oil-treated wood, it should first be cleaned 
with DEVON Timber Furniture Cleaner. DEVON Kwila Protector should never 
be applied directly to oiled kwila, because it will “react” with the oil. This can 
result in severe discoloration.

Does Devon Kwila Protector effect aluminium, brass or sling 
parts of the furniture?
DEVON Kwila Protector does not affect aluminium, brass or sling. However, to 
keep these materials clean, it is best you prevent contact with DEVON Kwila 
Protector. If these parts come in contact with Protector they can be cleaned 
with water while the Protector is still wet.

Maintains and 
protects the natural 
colour of kwila timber 
furniture
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When should I use Devon Timber Furniture Shield?
DEVON Timber Furniture Shield provides an almost invisible layer of protection 
on the surface of the wood that helps to prevent food stains (coffee, ketchup, 
red wine) from penetrating into teak wood. DEVON Timber Furniture Shield 
also protects teak against moisture and adhesion of dirt and mildew growth, 
resulting in a natural silver patina grey colour.

Can I use Devon Timber Furniture Shield on new teak wood?
Before using DEVON Timber Furniture Shield on new teak, put the teak outside 
for one week. Follow the instructions for use.

Can I use Devon Timber Furniture Shield on weathered or dark 
grey Teak?
Teak that has been weathered should be cleaned with DEVON Timber Furniture 
Cleaner prior to applying DEVON Timber Furniture Shield. If the teak feels a bit 
rough, it can be lightly sanded before treating with DEVON Timber Furniture 
Shield. Additional instructions can be found on the bottle.

How often should I apply Devon Timber Furniture Shield?
We recommend treating teak with DEVON Timber Furniture Shield at least 
once per year. Table tops should be treated more often, depending on the 
frequency of use.

Can I use Devon Timber Furniture Shield on Devon 
Teak Protector?
It is possible to use DEVON Timber Furniture Shield on DEVON Teak Protector. 
This will result in improved water repellent qualities, but only for a rather short 
period of time, because the DEVON Timber Furniture Shield cannot completely 
soak into the wood. This means that treatments need to be repeated 
more frequently.

Can I use Devon Teak Protector on Devon Timber 
Furniture Shield?
This is not possible because DEVON Timber Furniture Shield does not allow the 
DEVON Teak Protector to soak into the wood. This means that the treated teak 
first needs to be cleaned with DEVON Timber Furniture Cleaner, before the 
DEVON Teak Protector can be re-applied.

DEVON TIMBER FURNITURE SHIELD 

Repels dirt and grime 
and protects timber 
furniture from liquid 
and food stains
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Devon Timber Furniture Shield is water-based. Does this mean 
that this product will dry very slowly?
Although our DEVON Timber Furniture Shield is water-based, it dries quickly. 
The polymer ingredients in DEVON Timber Furniture Shield interact with the 
wood fibres causing DEVON Timber Furniture Shield to break down rapidly. 
After the first layer is applied, four hours are needed before applying a second 
coat. Humid climates may require a slightly longer drying time. After the second 
layer, 48 hours should pass before the furniture is used. Since DEVON Timber 
Furniture Shield reacts with moisture in the air, the reaction will be completed 
approximately one week after application.

How can I remove Devon Timber Furniture Shield from 
the wood?
DEVON Timber Furniture Cleaner will remove DEVON Timber Furniture Shield. 
If needed, the wood can be sanded after drying

SUITABLE FOR TEAk AND kwILA




